SOMETHING WANTING – A Clown’s Dream of Longing

Conceived by – Foolery
Presented by – Live Arts
April 29 – May 15, 1999
Edited by Thadd McQuade
Production Stage Manager – Arthur Scott
Sound & Light Design – Thadd McQuade
Costume Design – The Ad Hoc Foolery Costume Committee
Costume Construction – Jenner Brunk, John Gibson, Corey Jo Lloyd, Barbara Myer
Set Designers – Catherine Dee, Thadd McQuade
Miss Mendenhall’s Body Padding – Barbara Myer
Dresser – Corey Jo Lloyd
Running Crew – Julie Supa
Properties – James Packard
Light Board Technician – Jay Dempsey
Sound Board Technician – Jude Silveira
Snow Blind Painting – Asha Greer

CAST

Doreen Bechtol
Larry Garretson
John Harrell
Jennifer Hoyt
Kara McLane
Martha Mendenhall